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Trusts and Decaj. j

Bats and owls are rrostfrig n !

the big state h factory at Edh -

burg, Ind Tne.hug.s building 1

once filled with men and woim u.
happy in ih .oppot tunity t i.
is given over losiivLCeuud dt cav. I

The cotiagi s thtie OLCt-- bus f

laborers teuauted are vhciuI ai ! j

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
aori fcxnm ww eo.. t rem.
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Uliead Aclse ?

Are your nerves weak?
Can't you sleep well? Pain
in your back? Lack energy?
Appetite poor? Digestion
bad? Boils --or pimples?
These are sure signs of
poisoning.

From what poisons?
From poisons that are al-

ways found in constipated
bowels.

If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood, al-
ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.

There is a common sense
cure.

They dally insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.

You will find thattheuseof

(r Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
with the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
Writ tho Doctor.

Our Mpilcal Department haione
of the most eminent physicians in
the United State. Tell the doctor
Jntt how you arw suffering. You
will rei'tilre the next medical adrice
without cost. Address,

DK. J. C. AVER.
Lowoll. Mat.
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For Sale.
I offer for sale a No. 1 portabh

(Irist Mill solid white Esopas stone
;iml makes first class meal. Also
(.no t ton platform scales with brass
brain and standard weights.

J. T. Elliott,
Eigletown, N. G.

t i i r I

Molasses Uiavo a loi or very
fine homemade Mo

lasses for sale cheap. Give ita triu
and you will be pleased.

M. II. CONNER,
Rich Square, N. C

Wanted
I want to buy a good milk cow

that gives' a good quantity of rich
milk and mil easy and free.

M. J. Livermon,
.. George. N. C.

Wall Pauer
1 have seven' I styles of Wall
Paper on lu i "Inch I will
sell cheap.

- M. II. Conn Kit,
Ivich Square , N. (

Job Printing.
J. H. Parker & Co., Wood

land, N. C, are now prepar
ed to do your Job Printing
at low rates.

Horses andMules.
If you want a good Horse or Mule

it would be well to examine our

stoek bvi'trre buying v trv h.
please our customers

S Edwards & Beale
: Pendleton, NC.

To poultry Raisers.
Keep your poultry healthy

aud make them profitable by
feeding them Rust's Egg Pro
dueer and Ground Oyster
Shells, for tale by

M, H. Con nek.
Rich Square, N. C

J. W, Beaton & Son.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1217 County Street.

Specialtiks. Hams Eggs, Chick
ens,; Lambs, and all kinds of Stock

PORTSMOUTH- - - - VIRGINIA

Re fe re n ce Peo pie's Bank- -

The Jackson aid Cich

Squre 'Telephone .

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

Si.l.mliil service.- "
Polite agenis.
lias conrcction with Jackson, Rich

&...... . nrvrantnwn. Lasker, rote- -
J I V 4A 1 X-- 1 r 7

Whenever a girl baby is born
into this wond there isaa add-

ition to the race of tyrants.
As soon as the girl baby begins

to take notice, she is impressed
with the fact that her sphere in
life is to boss cr caj le somebody
or something. In her case, to
boss and to cajole a re interchange
able terms. They are simply dif
ferent approaches to the same ob
ect, to wit, to assert her divine
right to rule.

She begins upon mamma and
papa, asa sort o: training school
In course of time she tinds mam-
ma of small account in her role of
slaves, put papa remains her
obedient servant as long as his
and her lives last, or until she
transfers her attention to her
husband. .

-- fhe girl baby instinctively ef
fects a doll, not that she cares
for it, of course, but because it is
something tangible and conven
ient for her to practice upon. She
scolds it and whips it and when
she has sen tit to bed in disgrace
she thanks goodness (wherever
she learned the formula Heaven
only knows) that Dinah or Bertha
or whatever she has christened
the semblance of humanity, is
out of the way, and she cn now
nave a nine peace.

What a life the average doll's
would be were it a sentient
creature! Th proverbial dogr's
life were bliss in comparison to
it. It :s one of the most benefi--
cient vouchsafements of Provi
dence that the doll is not sensi
ble.of the treatment to which it
is subject at the hands of its in
exoiable mistress.

But the girl's despotism is not
conlined to the doll. In process
of time a puppy or a kitchen kit
teu, a vouuer sister or brother

iispeciaily the brother comes
iu for it? share of the domineer
ing In the absence of brother
or sister, she selects a boy or
girl of some other family a boy
preferred to tantalize and tor
ment.

And so it goes. As she grows
in years and her skirts lengthen
she becomes more and more des
potic, and counts her slaves, will-

ing and unwilling by the score.
It is not until she has children

of her own that she becomes her
self the slave, only , to the child
ren, mind you. She never re-

signs her crown and sceptre so
far as the rest of humanity is
concerned her husband, iionically
denominated "lord aad master,"
uot excepted.

And, yet it is sweet to.be the
slave of the girl little or big. No
man, at least unless he be an
anomaly, would willingly break
his bond of servitude. He
couldn't if he would. He kissed
the rod, likewise his queen," and
even rejoices in his thraldom.
Boston Transcript.

An Old Theory Knocked
Out. --v.

Our forefathers, who observed
signs by means of the goose bone,
the fur of animals, and the bark
of the trees, taught us that a
hard winter, with plenty of snows
aud numerous freezes, always
meant a fruitful year, and few

insects. Well, the old theory is
dead, completely knocked out this
year in the first round. The past
winter was notable for its many
freezing days and in February
we had the greatest snow since
1657, and numerous other snows
during tba winter. Result, tot
poorest fruit year we have seen
before; less thanan average crop
aud insects by the billions. W.
thought to be able to sit arouno
under our "vine and fig tree'
t(;is summer, and enjoy delicious
fruits and have "no flies on us,
as it were. The universe musi
bj wrong somewhere; instead o;

this "blessed estate" we have h

ouzzing pests and uot a sigu ol

fruit Now it ouly remaius foi
the festive mosquito to begin i

annaal coucerts and tbenourcuj
of woe wiil indeed, be full. Awaj
with all vour signs in future;
there is nothig in signs and here
after will be compelled to ignort
them, with apologies to the shade.-o-t

our lamacted and honored
forefathers. Roanoke News.- -

"Necessity knows no law ' Ith
U law of Nature that the blood must
be kept pure, and Hood 's Sarsapa- -

Beautifully Situated, Pine Equip,
i

ment, and Doing Good Work
lor North Carolina. x

I

For the Patron and Gleaner.
We have lecentiy visited the

healthful and attractive town of
Littleton. N. C, the site, of the
Littleton Female College. The
College building is in the wes-
tern part of the village and is- O
beautifully located in a large,
well shaded, sloping earn us.

The grounds are well adapted
for lawn tennis, croquet and such
other outdoor games and sports
as help to develop the physical
strength and beauty of the young
ladies.

The building is large, conven-
ient and woll arranged; the 'long
.orth veranda and the east and
south porches (now in coutse of
construction) affording delightful
places for exorcise and recrea-
tion both in summer and winter.

It is the aim of the president,
Rev. J. M. Rhodes, not only to
require thorough scholarship and
the best work possible in every
department, but Le and his' wife
are untiring in their efforts to
make a well ordered, pleasant
christiau home for their girls.

The faculty is carefully select
ed from year to year, there h y

ing been among them the last
year an A. B. graduate of the
Woman's College, Baltimore, a-fu-

graduate of New Engiaud
Con. Boston, a full graduate of
Western Maryland College, and
graduates from some of tho best
female colleges of the South.
These teachers cooperate with
the president in his desire and ef
forts to do thorough work, and
they with him, are not satisti d

with less than trie very best that
each pupil can do. His object is
to mak.' true women of his girls
aud in selecting his. faculty each
year, he seeks those who will bt

most helpful to him in this work.
We learn that Northampton

and BorUe C0UQties have had
4. - . .

4 41moio ieuiestmau-vt- ; at mis
school than any other except War
ren aud Halifax. The following
young ladies have attended Lit
tleton Female College from these
counties:

Northampton.
Corinne Moore, Cora D.13ag- -

ley, Mary Davis, Pearl Holden.
Annie Bridgers, Sallie - Boyce,
Maud Futrell. Blauche Harrison,
Carrie Boyce, Mary Barnes, Bet
tie McGlanghan, Maud Grant,
Bettie Johnson, Mollie Taylor,
Nettie BriJgers, Minnie Taylor,
Pearl Harding, Mary Greening.
Bessie Bottom.

Bertie.
Dora Snell, Mary Etheiidge,

Latlie Hardy, Madie Hardy. Mary
Morris, Jauie Brett, Bertie Gil
liam. Amelia Baker, Maude Nich
ols, Una Reeso, EI ma T iyloe, Sal-li- e

Bond, Grace Dai I, Clara Lewi
Bond, Cora Bunch, Annie Moun
tain. Anna rv'.ountain, Amanda
Reese, Ruth Tay loe, Laura Mox

lev. oadie lintton. cusie oes--
.v. m s.

Hertford has had three girls
there, Misses Datsey and Grassit
New some aud Willie Purge son
and we believe there will be many
more from this county.

We would commend this excel
lent institution to allourpeoplt
who have daughters t j educate
aud we believe if girls cau oot be

happy and do good work at Little
ton Female College, they will bi

apt to fail in this elsewhere.
E W. C.

BeitiK Specific.
Advertise ttfit you ae a gro-

cer and you tell th3 public noth
ing; advertise as a good groetM

and you simply acquaint the peo
pie with your egotism; or a cheap
grocer and you will ba avoided
Do not expect business by say
ing how long you have been es-

tablished. Denounce lOJitetit-or- s

in our ad vertisinir mallet
..y... niilr Ki2-- j l i . t nthiauuJUJ Ulc ""

men's carpets. Do notadvertis
at a;l and you have signed tin

MonLth warrant of vour ousmess
tvv.--- - V

The merchant advertising an ar
tide stating its merits aud th

price for which it cau be had. wiii

be more apt to dispose of it thai
if he merely advertised that U:

article coutu ue t r

said a New Orleans physician who
has enjoyed a large practice, for
years, "that I got tny start in my
profession through a very shady
ruse; in fact, it was a piece of
downright rascality. Now don't
loc k shocked," he continued.smil
ing "and I'll tell you the story.
I hung out my shingle in a very
sleepy town up in Virginia, and
for about two years I hovered on
the ragged edge of starvation
My specialty was eye end ear and
I dare say that it contributed to
my lack of snccess; for in those
days all specialists were regard
ed with- - more or less distrust.

Anyhow, I got barely enough
to do to keep me alive, and as oft
en happens, I was the victim of a
good deal of gratuious backbiting
on the part of other doctors One
old fellow in particular never
overlooked a chanceto say some
thing malicious, and the conse
quencewas that I became deeply
embittered. I felt that I deserved
better fortune, and this, by the
way, brings me" to the point
of my yarn.

One day, while cussing my luck
in my office, I was greatly sur-
prised to receive a visit from a
wealthy old citizen who was one
of the staunchest patients of the
very doctor who 1 ad so antago
nized me. Tee old man was ex
tremely irascible, and as deaf as
a post, and for years he had car-

ried around a loug flexible tub ,

which he used as a ear horn. As
soon as he entered he began tell
ing me his troubles ' Three days
before, he declared, he had sud-

denly lost his last vistage of heal-

ing, and the tube-- became per-
fectly helpless Dr. Blank had
worked with him in vain, and as
a last resort he came to me, "for,
praise God.' he said, 'you can'i
make it any worse-- ' While I was
examining his eais, he took the
tube out of his pocket, and I no-

ticed by mere chance, that a cork
had been driven into the mouth
piece. It was the work of some
practical joker; and, like a flash,!
saw ray opportunity Saying
nothing I managed to extract the
cork without drawing his atten
tion, and then proceeded to drop
a little water in each ear. ' Now
suppose you try the tube,' 1

wrote on a tablet; and sighing in
credulously, he put it into posi
tion. 'How d'y feel?' I asked
through --the aperture. 1 wish
you could have teen his face! He
almost hugged me in his joy, and
declared that I was the greatest
healer on the face of the globe.
He alsoremarked that Dr. Blank
was a deep.dyed quack Th
reDutation of this marvelous
cure and the ad vert i iing

-
the old

man ave me nut me on my feet
A "

in a month, and before the" year
was out I had more than I could
do. I sot onverv intimate' terms
with my deaf friend, but I could
never screw up my courage sum
ciently to confess. Poor fellow.
he is dead now, nd redoubt he
knows all about it." New Or
leans Times democrat

The Joy of Cares.
"Precious cares" was the

phrase we heard a mother apply
the other day to her three little
children. It is clear what she
meant. Tha care of a child, its
training and and education, oan- -

. i rone wno nas a proper .eusu ui
parental duty, is one of the most
taxing of human responsibilites
Except to a few wealthy persou.--

it means the sacrifice of leisure,
comfort and many opportunite.
and yat it is so rewardful thai
some of the chief joys of lifecomt
thuough this self sacrificing min
istration. The true parent gains
for more than he or she looses
The care, perplexing and exhaust
ing as it often is, opens a fresh
fountain of happiness in the
depths of the inner life. So i

always is; the path to the dopes'
and fullest satisfactions. You
can attain a cartain sort of hap-

piness in isolation from common
human experiences, in shirking
responsibilities, and in choice of
the easiest way, but the loss out
bahuces the gain. When you
shut out of your life & hel pf ulness
to others, a responsibility of a
burden that you might justly as--
assume, you are not only closing
the door to card, bat to joy. The
Watchman.

I t IVWV Eft

Uug free transportation letweeu
Southpoit ami Wi'.mii gtou. Ho
will bt gr.itefullv ri-u- i uil rt d by
man v.

The Press of VViliu; on ) its
kindnois placed us unh r mui yob
ligations Tho A.scvUou owoh
much t.i tho Wiluii icrt ,.t v'' tinbor

Ul C. It t'f -- tti'iil liv M r.
N li urn K Woitij. tf W'i

U: l tchaii'.s A- - tcni l n, r pr- -
seuul by'Mr' l H iu.-4rigo- r, the
Wduirngtou Stro t Cm Co., tlo
Scacoafttr:R. R.,--St-dgfl- Hall and
Hanover Clubs and tint several
railroads.

IIOUSlvMOVIMJ.
if you want a house moved it ca

b done reasonable, have moved
over two hundred.' Heavy houses

specialty, in writing to nie please
give the dimensions of the house,
distance and condition of the way.

K. S. Elliott,
Rich Square, X. C

THE DN1YEHSITY .

OF

NORTH CAROLINA

Widest patronage and fullest
equipment iu its history. Facul-
ty 38; students, 495; 3 Academic
coui-sea- ; 3 Elective courses;3 pro
fessional schools, iu Law, in Med
icine aud i:; Pharmacy. New
buildings, water workssplendid
libr tries, laboratories, 'Ac.

Advanced classes open to wo-

men. Tuitiun 00. a year; board
$8. a month. Ample opiortuuity
for self-help- . Scholarships and
loans for the needy. Free tui-

tion for Summer schcol
for teachers. 24 instructors, 147

students. Total enrollment 041.

For catalogue add ress.
President Aldfrman,

Chapel Hill, N. 0
i7ittij:T()N

FEMALE
COLLEGE,

Board, laundry, full literary tu
ition and library fee 132. for tho
entire scholastic year.

To those applying in time tho
above charges may be reduced to
$112 by one hour's work tor day
in Industrial DejMirtmeut. The
17th annual session beg'us Sepu
20th, 1699. For catalogue ad-

dress
Rev. J. M. Rhodes, A. M.

President.
Littleton, N C

THE STATE NORMAL

AND INDUSTRIAL COL-

LEGE OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Oilers to young women thorough
literary, classical, scientific, and in-

dustrial education and special hh1-agogic-
al

training. Annual exiHjn'ses
90 to $130; for non residents out of

the State $ 1 "). Faculty of 3u members.
More than 40U regular students. Has
matriculaU'daboutl,7(XJstuderits,rei .

resenting every county in the State
except one. Practice and Observa-
tion school of about 2."0 pupils. To
secure board in dormatories, all free
tuiton applications should be made
before August 1.

Correspondence invited from those
desiring com petcnt trained teachers.

For catalogue and other informa-
tion, addrci.s

PRESIDENT McIVElJ,
Greensboro, N. C

A Breeze
From

Woodland.
I arn still here and continue

sell Groceries, not for big money
we never figure on such, but for a
small profit. I have what I am told
is the best and mot complete line of
heavy and fancy Groceries, Confec-

tioneries and notions ever offered iu
the town of Woodland. Also nice
cool drinks milk-shake- s, soda-wat- er

JiC. J

X am after everybody s trade and
ask you to give rue an opportunity
to show you my 'goods and name
you prices. I always pay the high-

est market price for produce. Stop
at the corner of Main and Craha
streets, the store formerly occupied
by C. W. Harreil. Satisfaction to
my customers guaranteed.

Thanking you for your patrome
I am. Yours to Serve,

W- -

Woodlauu, is. O

rotting down. The merctauts
from whoc: they purchaced sup-
plies are without customers.
There is an air of inactivity, de-

pression and hopelessness in the
shops and aloDg the streets.

This is the picture of what the
trusts system has done for Edin
barg. Before the starch trust
was formed at d began buying in
plants all over Iudiaua, the big
starch factory of the little town
was tho great factor in its pros-
perity, giving employment ai
good wages to many hands and
producing and distributing rev
enue in numerous thrifty homes

But trust methods and trusi
greed demanded that wagons
should be reduced and production
restricted; so the factory was
shut down.

Edinburgh presents only one -
and a small one at that among
the many examples where the
trusts have emphasized their for
mation by sowing distress and
plauting povety in communities
Large towns Lave suffered in ;

similar way. Individual centers
all over our land have beenvisited
mt;re or less severely by thi-tru- st

blight.
If the wage-earn- ers whos

earnings and salaries have been
reduced, tho real estate owners
and merchants who derive patron
age from the working classes, tht
consumers who are male topa
excessive prices caanot see the
injury the trust evil has inflicted
upon them, they are as senseless
as stones and as blind as moles
If they do not mass iu solid phal
anx and destroy with their votes
this colossus of oppression, and
the party whose polices and prac
tices have created it, they deservt
to become commercial serfs and
political automatons. St. Louis
Republic.

Alls Well That Ends Well "
While in bathing at Ocean View--

last Saturday two young ladies
from Northampton county, who
went down on the excursion,
made a narrow escape from a

watery grave They gotcaughi
in the undertow by venturing to.

far out and could not get back in
to shallow water. One of the
ladies was taken with a cramp in
the foot and became helpless
Several gentlmen went to the aid
of-- the fair ones and soon had
them safe.

These same two girls were fa
ted for ill luck, for in com, any
with two others, equally as fair,
they lingered too long in Norfolk
looking at "gee gaws" and other
feminine fancies and missed the
excursion train They made v.

beautiful rush for it, one of th
girls counting off the seconds
aloub as she ran, "one, two three,
oh, do you think the train will wait,
five, six, seven, I know we are
left," etc. Sure enough the train
had been gone thirty minutes
when they reached Portsmoutl
and the fair quartet had neither
scrip nor purse. But big hearted
Mr. Keif, who ownes Gum berry,
with the Hertford aud Northamp
ton railroad thrown in, came U

the rescue of the young ladies
and told them if they would agree
to pick cotton for him this fall he
would pay .their fare home. Tc

this they readily consented, and
he took the fair ones home on the
regular passenger train. Later
after arriving home, he forgavi
them the debt and released them
from 'heir contract to enter th
cotton field Roanoko News.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

W A I fines of Manchester, Iowa
writing of bis almost miraculous es
cape from death, says ; "Exposure
after measles induced serious 1ud

trouble, which ended in ctfnsumpiior
I hal frequent hemorrhases and
coughed nfght and day. All ray do
tors said I must soon die. Then 1

began to use Dr. Kind's New Discor
ery for consumption, which complete
ly cured me. I would not be with
out it even if it cost me five dollar- -

a ooltle. Hundreis have used il on
mentation and all say il

newr fails to cure throat, chet an
iuni trouble Regular size 50c 1.00
Trial bottles free ul il. II Jonner.

The North Carolina Press
Convention.

The editor of the Patbos and
Gleakli; attended the recent ses-

sion of the North Carolina PresH
Ast-ociation- , but as he fills the sev
eral positions of editor, business
managt r, bookkeeper, fcc, besides
befnc a iarnier. he has been too of

busy since his return home to do
the Association justice in an at
tempt to wiite it proceedings.

We copy the following from the
editorial oace of the lialeieh
Christian Advocate:

The late President of tfie North
Carolina Preis Association spok.
truly when be said: "We tfach
more peopl than all our collegos,
universities, and free schools com-

bined. If opportunity brings re-

sponsibility,
a

surely ours is a r
sponsible position. Then breth-
ren, lei us go about our work in
the - fear of God and filled with
love for our fellow man." Having
felt the force of these truths be
ford they were framed in wordi,
we have ever had a high respect
for un association of editors. We
joined the North Carolina Preet-Associatio- n

as soon as wo mounted
the tripod. We felt that we could
be professionally benefitted ami
that weconld morally and in oth
er ways help to benefit others.

JNot until last week was it out
privilege to attend an annual meet
iLg of the Association. We went,
looked, considered, studied, and
came to the conclusion that we had
in nowise magnified the importance
of the body. The Association ih

made np, in the main, of an able
body of men. 'Id.ey know how to
grapple with the great question
of the day and to publicly expresh
their vievs wjth the force of one
who is more used to the platform.
We heard several debates that
were not only entertaining but
highly instructive. The general
desire to avoid wounding the feel
ings of those of other vie ws was
apparent. Several measures of im
portance were considered md ma
terialized.

The next meeting will be held
u Hendersonville. Before ad-ournme-

the following officers
were elected for the ensuing yeai :

President D. J. Whichard, of
he Greenville Reflector, i

First Vice President T. N.
Ivey, of the North Carolina Chris- -

ian Advocate, Raleigh."
Second Vice President Beuja

min Bell, of the Wilmington Mes
senger.

'xhird Vice President H. S.
Blair, of the Lenoir Topic.

Secretary and Treasurer J. B.
Sherill," of the Concord Times.

Historian W. F. Marshall, of
the Gaston ia Gazette.

Orator E. J. Hale, of the Fay
etteviile Observer.

Poet --J. A. Robinson, of the
Durham Sun.

Delegates to the National Con
vention H. A. London, of th
Pittsboro Record. J. B. Whitaker,
Winston Sentinel: R. M. Furmun.
Raleigh I'ost; J. B. Sherrill, Coo- -
cord Tim; C. L. Abernethj, Beau
fort Herald.

The Association held it meet
ing this year at Carolina Beach
Perhaps the attractions of sea id

resort had much to do in making
r

the attendance unprecenefntly larg
The hotels and the cottages wer
overrun. The wives, children, atd
sweethearts of the "brethren os

the quills" were there in abuL--
dance. Capt. R. A. Jenkins and
his two sous are good botelists.and
in spite of the crowding impressed
all with the fact that they were
doing their best. Those wis'jiLg
to go to a seaside resort will do
well to considei Carolina Beach.
Thj beach is the best on the coast
the cuisine is excellent and other
accommodations equal to those
found at other first class summer
resorts.

CapL Harper owner of the
gteamer Wilmington showed the
Association great kindness in gi v

casi and Woodland.
Messages sent to any point on the

line for 10 cents.
Connects with Western Union Tel

egraph Company at Rich Square.
DR. W. P; MOORE, President.

J. fA. WEAVER, Secty. and Treas.

General offices: Jackso rilia does it. - ,s to re, Ne w spa per Tal k.


